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Hotel by meraki
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About us

Meraki is a welcoming universe of comfort and wellness that 
invites you to turn daily self-care into moments of calm. 
Because life goes by in the blink of an eye. We are busy 
making plans, going places, helping others. And sometimes 
we forget to take care of ourselves in the process. 

Our skincare products fill your self-care routine with gentle, 
nourishing ingredients, carefully selected for their positive 
qualities, proven effects, and natural fragrances. Designed 
and developed in Denmark, they are inspired by Scandinavian 
aesthetics and created with love and respect for everything 
nature has to offer. When we develop new products we work 
with certifications, but we never compromise when it comes 
to effect and fragrance. 

We believe that a natural and relaxing aesthetic in your 
bathroom is vital to make the most of your self-pampering. 
Whether you enjoy a soothing bath or apply a face mask,  
do so in a space that reflects the balance and serenity you 
are searching for. Our bathroom accessories, from trays to 
towels and scented candles do just that.
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This range contains nourishing extracts from 
parsley and carrot, along with shea butter 
and nourishing oils from almond, sunflower 
and olive. 

–  Nourishing ingredients 
–  High-quality oils 
–  Natural scents in all products 

Northern Dawn is developed and produced 
in Denmark using high quality ingredients. 
Certified organic by Ecocert Cosmos
Preservatives approved by Ecocert Cosmos, 
suitable for all skin types.

Scents 

Top: fresh orange
Middle: light sweetly, balsamic 
Base: wooden

Meraki is your perfect partner to provide your 
guests with a moment of self-pampering and 

wellbeing during their stay at your hotel

Body lotion

A body lotion that nourishes, softens and 
moisturises thanks to almond oil and cocoa 

butter which are both organic. 

275 ml item no. 309772300
Refill 5 l item no. 309770804

Body wash

A body wash that reinvigorates, nourishes 
and moisturises the skin. The organic carrot 
extract has a nourishing and moisturising 
effect while the parsley extract nourishes 
and cleanses. The natural skin barrier is 

strengthened by a moisturising active from 
sugar beets. 

490 ml item no. 309772200
Refill 5 l item no. 309770805
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Hand soap

A hand soap that gently cleanses the skin. 
The organic carrot extract has a nourishing 
and moisturising effect while the parsley 

extract nourishes and cleanses. The natural 
skin barrier is strengthened by a moisturising 

active from sugar beets. 

490 ml item no. 309771100
Refill 5 l item no. 309770803

Hand lotion

A hand lotion for everyday use. It softens, 
nourishes and moisturises without being 
greasy. Almond oil and cocoa butter, both 

organic, soothe your hands and leave them 
well moisturised. 

275 ml item no. 309770240
Refill 5 l item no. 309770802

Shampoo

A volumising and nourishing shampoo. 
It contains a vegetable protein, a carrot 

extract and organic aloe vera which nourish 
and strengthen the hair. 

490 ml item no. 309770200
Refill 5 l item no. 309770800 

Conditioner

A volumising and nourishing conditioner. 
It contains a vegetable protein, organic aloe 
vera and almond oil which nourish and repair 

to make the hair easier to comb. 

490 ml item no. 309770210
Refill 5 l item no. 309770801
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Wall bracket / Brushed black

Item no. 308580102

Wall bracket / Brushed brass

Item no. 308580101 

Wall bracket / Brushed silver

Item no. 308580100

Ecocert 

Cost effective

Refill containers

Reduce waste

Sustainability

Easy to handle for housekeeping

No compromise on design

Benefits of Hotel by meraki
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Apart from the refill solution we offer a great variety of 
products for several areas in your hotel: 
– Rest rooms (diffusers candles)
–  Ready-to-buy products at reception (face masks, nail kit, 

scrubs, sun screen, hand lotion, deodorant etc.) 
– Treatment products for your spa and wellness area
– Minibar (face mask, nail kit etc.)

Mission statement

Meraki is a Scandinavian lifestyle brand dedicated to 
creating moments of calm and everyday luxury.

We design refined self-care products and bathroom 
décor with relaxing aesthetics that allow you to 

create a welcoming space for self-pampering.




